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Buy Defense Stamps 
Sale • of U. S. Defense 
Stamps of lOc and 25c denom-
inations will begin next ',fues-
day, March 17, in the Book 
Store, and will continue on 
each successive Tuesday. The 






FOR CLEF CLUB'S 
CONCERT-DANCE 
dental students have applied for tramural groups which will 
admission and have been ac- compete in fostering stamp 
cepted by four midwest medical sales. Complete plans will be 
colleges. posted on the bulletin board, 
William Hugenberg, Joseph and will be published in a 
Abraham, Frank Niessen, John later edition of the NEWS. 
Glenn, and Gregory Micelli will'----------------' 
attend the University of Cincin-
nati College of Medicine. 
Philip Vogel will go to the 
University of St. Louis College 
of Medicine. Irwin Young is to 
attend the College of Medicine 
of Marquette University. 
James Cheap and James Foote 
are to enter the University of 
Louisville College of Dentistry. 
Latin Contest 
The Intercollegiate Latin 
Contest will be held on the 
morning and afternoon of 
Tuesday, March 31. The mor-
ning session will be i!evoted 
to an English to La.tin trans-
lation. In the afternoon, the 
contestants will translate Lat-
in into English. 
M. S. Program . 
- ~- ..... ·_-- .. :· ·, .. · - ' .. ~. ~·-~--1-
1 s Perennial 
A year roun~ program in mili-
tary science was announced by 
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., 
dean of the college of liberal 
arts, in an address to the cadets 
at Corps Day formation last Fri-
New Lieutenant 
Stationed At "X" 
Lt. Ivan M. Walker, assistant 
professor of military science and 
tactics, arrived at. Xavier last 
week to replace Lt. Richard E. 
Dooley, former freshman mili-
tary instructor. 
The new officer was already 
acquainted with the senior ad-
vanced ·course students, having 
been the first sergeant with 
their battery at Fort Knox last 
summer. He received his com-
mission last February, having 
served in the regular army for 
twenty-four years. Lt. Walk-
er was associated with the Cul-
ver Military· Academy, Culver, 
Indiana. ' 
L~. Dooley has been trans-
ferred to duty with . troops but 





day. Four speakers of national im-
Attendance at the proposed portance are scheduled for the 
summer military courses will be final three lectures of the '41-'42 
compulsory for juniors and for Xavier U.' Forum Series. 
all freshmen and sophomores · h . . Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., ed-
w o anticipate entering the ad- itor and author, will appear 
vanced course. Tuesday evening, April 7, in the 
The accelerated program of Taft Auditorium, where the ser-
military science is designed to ies is being presented. The sub-
enable students to obtain a com- ject of his address has riot yet 
mission and also be graduated been announced. Father Lord is 
before they reach the age of· currently in charge of "The 
twenty. Queen's Work" and is author of 
Clef Club Lists 
Nine Concerts 
' 
On 142 Schedule 
"Religion and Le a de rs hip," 
"Some Notes on the Guidance of 
Youth," and other similar works. 
Hutchins In April 
The "Roots of Our Democracy" 
is the theme of a discussion-lec-
ture to be presented by the Hon-
orable Robert Maynard Hutchins 
and Rev. William J. McGucken, 
New of cadet --------------
non-coms were announced at the 
order of Lieut. Edwin J. Selbert, 
adjutant and assistant pr9fessor 
of military. science and tactics, 
at the first out.door assembly of 
the Xavier corps .last Friday. 
The new corporals are George 
Middendorf, Carl'. Huster, Fred-
erick Fay, Wil}iam Donovan, 
Robert Bosken, •Jack Collopy, 
Paul Frederick, .Rober.t McArthy 
and James Huth.' • . 
Promotions were mii.de on the 
basis of abiUty : shown during 
the first semester :of the current 
school year. ; r . 
Frosh Debbters 
Down Cavaliers 
For Seto~id Win 
Defeating the ::Purcell High 
School debaters last Friday af-
ternoon, the freshman debate 
team chalke
0
d up<its second vic-
tory of the-' seas~n . in as many 
starts. . . . · 
The frosh ·tearri\of John Vester 
a1id' ·Her J:Jert· · Maiiandei; -success:. 
fully defended the negative on 
the national high school topic, 
"Resolved: That every able-bod-
ied male citizen of the United 
States be required to have one 
full year of full-time military 
training before reaching the 
draft age." The Purcell affirm-
ative team was represented by 
Richard Toren and John Naber. 
Debate Tomorrow 
Mr. Williams, freshman debate 
moderator, announced that the 
team has its third seasonal con-
test scheduled for tomorrow af-
ternoon, when the St. Xavier 
High School team visits here. 
Don Mahler and Herbert Mailan-
der will uphold the negative of 
the high school topic. This is a 
return contest with the High 
School. The freshmen from the 
university won the first debate 
two weeks ago by a two to one 
decision. 
Chairman, ,Teams 
Are Named For 
Verkamp Finals 
Selection of the opposing 
teams to participate iri the Ver-· 
kamp Debate was also m,ade. 
Members of the Affirmative team 
are Joseph Sommer, Bert Down-
ing, and Robert Heil. Oppos-
ing ·them will be Bernard Gil-
day, John Muething, and Wil-
liam Seidenfaden of the nega-
tive. 
James Henglebrok, president 
of the Philopedian Debating So-
Ciety, has been appointed chair-
man of the contest, Rev. Robert 
E. Manning, S. J., moderator of 
the organization, disclosed this 
week. 
The subject for this year's de-
bate concerns the pros and cons 
of Federal control of labor un-
ions. The debate will take place 
Friday evening, March 27, in 
the Mary Lodge Reading Room. 
Science Bulletin 
, -To Appear Soon 
Xavier Science Bulletin is 
scheduled to be off the press 
wit}_1in two weeks( according to 
announcement by John Hem-
mer, president of the Biology 
Club. 
Hemmer stated that the edi-
tors of the publication expect to 
have the bulletin in the hands 
of all students within the next 
two weeks. He also said that 
in the future the paper, in larger 
size, will be published twice a 
semester. Leonard Kuehnle 
and John Rieser, science juniors, 
are co-editors of the publication. 
Two members of the club ad-
dressed the group at the last 
meeting. Robert Bosken spoke 
on, The Latest Developments 
in Neuro-surgery, and John 
Callopy on, Ideas for Future 
Use of the Sun's Energy for 
Po.wer. 
Jesuit Support Pledged 
By American Assistant 
Rev. John V. Usher, S. J., mod-
erator of the Xavier University 
Clef Club, has announced the 
completed concert schedule for 
the 1942 spring season. 
s. J., Tuesday evening, April 14. Letters Of Fr. Maher And 
The speakers intend to demon-
strate the interdepende.nce of ed-
ucation and the defense of one's 
the guaranties given in the Con-
stitution and the Bill of Rights, 
Father Maher said, "We who are 
the sons of a Soldier Saint will 
not be found wanting." 
Pr. Roosevelt In Record 
Likewise, for the defense of 
Hall Of. Mirrors 
May Be Scene 
Plans for the Clef Club's an-
nual final spring concert on Fri-
day, April 24, were initiated this 
week with the appointment of 
Walter Deye, arts senior, as 
chairman of the committee. He 
will be assisted by Ralph Stueve 
OLC Dance 
The College Club of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati invites the 
students of Xavier University 
to a tea dance at Edgecliff, on 
Wednesday, March 18, from 4 
to 6 p. m. On the same. day, 
the Clef Club of Xavier will 
give a concert on the campus 
of Our Lady of Cincinnati. 
The invitation from the Col-
lege Club definitely stated 
that students not belonging to. 
the Clef Club· are also invited ~ 
to attend the. dance. 
and_ Elme,r Mueller, act!v~_ !11.em:- · 
hers of the club. 
"Following Fred Waring's 
slogan, 'The ·Song's the thing', 
all efforts will be concentrated 
on making the concert a suc-
cess" said the chairman. After 
the concert there will be a for-
mal dance, This is a change 
from last year's summer formal 
because of the early date of the 
event. 
A local band will be chosen 
for the dance, which according 
to tentative plans will take 
place in the Hall of Mirrors. 
Tickets for the concert and 
dance, the final gala event of 
Xavier's social season, will be 
$1.65 a pair, with single tickets 
at $0.85. 
Bens Directs . 
Rev. John V. Usher, S. J., 
moderator of the Clef Club, em-
phasized t.he fact that the fea-
ture of the evening will be the 
concert with its soloists and tal-
ented quartet. The club will 
be led by Mr. Franklin Bens, 
director. 
Senior Walter Deye, chair-
man of the concert, has been an 
active member of the Clef Club · 
for four years. 
Robert Kissel was chairman 
of last year's concert and dance. 
The music was furnished by 
Verne Vance's orchestra. 
The interesting program for 
this season includes the follow-
ing: March 12, 1: 30 at Holy 
Cross High School; March 15< 
7: 30 at the Hotel Alms (form• 
al); March ·18, 3: 00 at Our La-
dy of Cincinnati College; March 
24, 2: 30 at Notre Dame Acad-
emy, Covington; and March 27 at 
the Verkamp Debate. 
country in their - lecture. Dr.' "Mr. Speaker, I deem it my 
Hutchins is president of the Uni- high privilege to br~ng to the 
versity of Chicago, and author attention of Congress the assur-
of "The Higher Learning in ance of whole-hearted and de-
America" . and "No Friendly voted cooperation given to the 
Voice." Father McGucken is the President of the United States by 
author of "The Catholic Way in the Very Reverend Father Zach-
Education.,, \ eus J. Maher, S. J., assistant gen-
the country or the promotion of --------------
the common good, Father Maher DON'T 
offered all Jesuit facilities. 
On April 20 the club will 
make an all day trip to Louis-
ville where it will perform at 
Sacred Heart College and Our 
Lady of Mercy Academy in the 
morning; and a't Nazareth Col-
lege in. the afternoon. 
The Clef Club will close its 
season with the annual formal 
Final Concert on April 24. ' 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, era! of the Society of Jesus in 
noted educator and author, is America." 
scheduled to address the Forum On Feb. 26, the above motion 
Series audience, Sunday, April was made from the floor of the 
26. The subject of his address House of Representatives by the 
will be announced later. Mon- Honorable Louis C. Rabout; of 
signor Sheen has been a member Michigan. 
of the faculty of the Catholic In a letter to the President, 
University of America since 1926 Father Maher had pledged the 
and is author of more than a devoted loyalty qf the 5,552 
dozen volumes. .. American Jesuits. ·In defense of 
President Roosevelt replied FQ RG ET . 
that the Jesuit's pledge of sup- • • 
port gave him new · determina- --------------
tion to vindicate "for all time an 
order of society which shall re-
cognize the dignity of human na-
ture" according to God's laws. 
By th eunanimous consent of 
the House, the letters of both 
Father Maher and President 
Roosevelt were included in the 
Appendix of the· Congressional 
Record under the caption "The 
Jesuits cooperate Again." 
Sunday, March 15-Tradition-
ists assemble in Elet Hall . . • 
Alpha Sigma Nu meeting at 2:30. 
Monday, March 16-T aver n 
meets. 
Tuesday, March 17-Philoso-
phy Club gathers . . . weekly 
meeting of Biology Club. 
Thursday, March 19-Philo-
pcdean meets. ..... .... .... .... ··~· .... 
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Let's Get Together 
MUTUAL understanding is a most effective means of bringing two people together. It leads to compan-
ionship and cooperation~ Misunderstandings are always 
stumbling-blocks toward better comradeship. 
Most of us, as students, soon acquire an appreciation of 
Xavier - its Catholic ideals, its rich traditions, its educa-
tional and cultural objectives. These we somehow absorb 
as part of our lives and character. These yve understand. 
and school work here at Xavier 
is one of the fine features of 
Jesuit education. By participat-
ing in these activities, a sense of 
responsibility it built up in the 
student, which coupled with the 
theoretical advantages of class 
work, enables the student to de-
velop widely his moral, physical, 
and mental life." 
So speaks James J. Berens. 
Jim's fine record of the past four 
years has- certainly upheld this 
statement. At present, he is an 
officer in five student organiza-
tions. The Heidelberg and Tra-
ditionist clubs claim Jim as 
their president. Collaborating 
-:c1mdesy of Young & Carl 
JAMES J. BERENS 
Periscopics 
A domestic tragedy of the first 
order, familiar to all but the very 
careful, is enacted whenever a 
person opens his bureau drawer 
with such impetuous haste that 
all the accumulated belongings 
of two or three years suddenly 
cascade from the overturned 
drawer in wild disorder. 
This c a 1 a m i t y, disastrous 
though it may seem at the mo-
ment, is p.ot without its compen-
sation. For only at such a time 
do we really become aware of 
the contents of our drawer. Only 
then do the empty boxes, the 
blank papers, the useless trink-
ets and the keepsakes, which 
have even lost their sentimental 
value, come to light. With all 
laid bare, the inventory of pos-
sessions, once regarded as valu-
able, must be brutally frank. 
Today, national crisis in Amer-
ica has overturned the drawer 
labelled "Higher Education." Re-
vealed in every detail are con-
tents, long buried in the com-
mon mass, but now open to the 
scrutiny and evaluation of any-
one sufficiently interested to in-
vestigate. And undeniable is 
the judgment that this drawer 
contains its share of "truck." 
Its empty boxes and blank 
papers are the "fresh air" and 
"glamour" courses which spot 
many a college curriculum. Its 
trjnkets are those subjects which 
were introduced for popular ap-
peal at another time and which 
now represent, at best, an utter-
ly worthless accretion of miscel-
laneous erudition. Its keepsakes 
are the traditional practices and 
methods which have long out-
lived their usefulness. 
. By John Muething 
two ways of setting things right 
again. One method is to gather 
together the contents and quick-
ly dash them back into the 
drawer with confusion, waste 
and disorder equivalent to the 
original. The other method en-
tails careful sifting of our pos-
sessions, elimination of the use-
less and restoration of the con-
tents in a manner which will 
prove both efficient and effec-
tive. 
American educators are faced 
with similar alternatives. Dis-
ruption of the educational system 
has given the educators a price-
less opportunity to set their 
house in order. By a sudden 
stroke, all the stifling weight of 
tradition has been removed. The 
road is open to reforms which 
men like Dr. Hutchins recognize 
as inevitable if higher education 
is to live in America. 
It is unthinkable that all the 
trappings which education in 
wartime has revealed, shall be 
found in the drawer labelled 







Yet students doubtless discover that their parents some-
times fail to have the same appreciation of the university 
life and program.· Perhaps your father thinks that foot~all 
on the campus is emphasized too little or that extracurricu-
lar activities are a waste of time. Disagreements such as 
this have more than once been due to misunderstanding. with Rev. Laurence E. Hender- Those who have spilled bureau drawers know that there are ...._ ____________ __, 
The next meeting of the Dads Club is Thursday, March 
19. Why not urge your father toward a more complete un-
derstanding of Xavier's scholastic and social program. In-
troduce him to your viewpoints and problems - and to tl~e 
X spirit. Urge him to come and meet the profs and talk it 
over with the dads of your friends. 
son,. S. J., this · past summer, ----------------------------
Bereris aided in the foundaion of 
the newest club on the campus, 
the Traditionists. 
The other three societies in 
which Jim holds a post of re-
sponsibility are the Philosophy 
Under Observation club, the Science 'club, and the 
Sodality. In the first of the trio, 
HOWEVER thoughtful they be, men have the uncomfort- he holds vice-presidency; in the able habit of jud~ng first the product, then the princi- second, he is both vice-president 
. ple - first the Catholic, then the. t~~ching of . the Church. and secretary; and in the third, 
Serious men, then, are first scrutm1zmg our hves. They he is the treasurer. 
want to know what we have that enables us to crash through Other activities in which Jim 
life's barriers with a smile on our cheeks and a song in our has participated or is now a 
hearts; they want to learn where we get our "joie de vivre"; member included the Philopedian 
they want to discover how it happens that we can have "the Society and the Freshman Initia-
hearts of Vikings_ and the simple faith of a child." W, e are tion Board. This year he resign-
then soldiers on parade for God and country. Here is the ed from the debating group, be-
chance to show in our daily lives the spirit of a soldier true cause of work on his thesis. 
to Christ and true to his country. In 1940, Berens aided in the 
"Christ's troops, Mary's guard, God's own men, foundation of the Xavier Science 
Draw your swords and strike at hell and strike again. Bulletin. This year, Jim was in-
Every steel-born spark that flies where God's battles are, eluded in · the "Who's Who 
Flashes past the face of God and is a star." Among Students in American 
. (Fr. LeBuffe, S. J.) Colleges and Universities, one 
Neal's Nuggets .... By "Buzz" Faessler 
This News-paper work is very 
likely to be hard on the eyes. 
... It's a job for a big bruiser 
wit ha rigid censor .... I guess 
I'll have to get bigger, runfast-
er, or start writing a garden 
column. 
Phew/-
Involuntary confessions: Our 
editor· admits he received his 
"duelling scar" by falling off a 
manure wagon. . . . He was a 
passenger at the time. 
To The Copy Editors-
! write a poem and they ruin 
the metre, 
They misspell my words to 
confuse the reader. 
I'm usually very patient, but--
Someday they'll drive me off 
my nut! 
Bills! Bills!-
Advice to the pre-weds: Cent-
ner, Kaske, Bishop, Clark et al. 
please note . . . If you want to 
keep your marital state non-





8:30 Logic class-Prof.: "Can 
a man marry his widow's sister?" 
Student: "Sure!" 
10: 30 English Lit-Student is 
giving a resume of a story de~l­
ing with a horse trainer and a 
beautiful girl . . . . 
Prof.: "How did he meet the 
girl?" 
Student: "Well, he had met the 
horse in a race before." 
· 1: 30 English History-Student 
describing acertain battle . . . . 
"General could have 
flooded the territory, thus insur-
ing victory, but he didn't want 
to do this because it would have 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Concrete Instance 
Jim Berens was invited this 
week by he Most Rev. George 
Rehring, Coadjutor Bishop of 
Cincinnati, to speak at the 
A n nu a I Men's Communion 
Breakfast which will be held 
at St. Mary's Parish, Hyde 
Park, on Sunday, April 12. 
More than 500 Catholic men 
of Cincinnati will be present 
at the breakfast. Also on the 
speaker's program will be 
Councilman Albert D. Cash, 
Xavier alumnus. 
of the twenty chosen from Xa-
vier. 
Berens graduated from · Pur-
cell High School in 1938. · In the 
fall of that year, h~ entered Xa-
vier University and began his 
study for a B. S. degree. Al-
though Jim was a poor student 
at the Cavalier school, he has 
progressed with the realization 
that study is worthwhile. As a 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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husband's death. The mission-
India, Land Of Mystery, 
Faces Imminent Invasion 
aries, therefore, care for these 
exiled women. 
Few Priests 
The expense of maintaining 
homes and schools, along with 
the cost of building new ones, is India is a country of castes, tion is equally grave. 
burdensome. A priest gets to a 
with the theory that a person is Why? village only once every five 
permanently a member of the 
caste into which he is born. The 
total population of India, Burma 
and Ceylon is 380,000,000, of 
which the vast majority (240,-
000,000) are Hindus, while only 
4,000,000 are Catholics. 
Although India is not yet di-
rectly involved in this second 
World War, the effects of the 
conflict upon her are serious. In-
come from outside countries is 
virtually cut off; very little is 
received from Europe or the 
United States. In addition, the 
cost of various necessities in In-
dia have increased enormously; 
a loin cloth, the simplest of In-
dian wearing apparel, has in-
creased 300%, from twenty to 
sixty cents; $1.60, which former-
ly purchased eighty pounds of 
rice, now buys only seven and 
one-half pounds; the cost of salt 
and mustard oil has also in-
creased. 
Increasing Budget 
For the past two weeks we 
have all been continually urged 
to support the Patna Mission 
Raffle. Little, however, has been 
said about the conditions of the 
Missions in India. But the above 
facts intimate that their condi-
15,000 Catholic' priests, broth- weeks; in the meantime, some 
ers, and sisters attend to the one must continue the priest's 
needs, both spiritual and mater- instructions, else all his work 
ial, of the native Indians. Since would avail nothing. These cat-
the outbreak of the war, the an- -------------
nual budget of the Patna Dio-
cese has increased 25%. This 
would not be so alarming if the, 
religious needed only to support 
themselves. But all the orphan-
ages, schools, and widows' homes 
afford living quarters for many 
natives. An Indian widow is 
held in low esteem, since she is 
thought to be responsible for her 
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echists must also be paid. , 
Contributions from America 
and Europe are the sole income 
for these missions. The least we 
can do is to cooperate and to aid 
them in the fight to save souls 
for God. 
Xavier Trained In World War I. 
As a sort of prelude to. the 
present R. 0. T. C., a Students 
Army Training Corps was organ-
ized in October, 1918, for the 
procurement of officers among . 
St. Xavier College students. 
~-------------------------
Deadhead that choice bit of calico 
<ind hoe down to the smaltz of 




NO COVER CHARGE 
DINNER from 75c 
FIRST. ON LAND AND SEA 
MUSKETEER SPORTS 
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Spring Practice Unde1~ Way; 
Eight Games On '42 Card 
Muskies Open With 
Butler U., Away 
Oct. 17-Marshall, here. 
Oct. 24-Dayton, away. . 
Nov. 8-John Carroll, here. 
Nov. 14-0hio U., away. 
Nov. 21-U. C. at U. C. 
Come on, blue! Come on, This list shows only 3 games 
white! Come on, Xavier! Fight! in our stadium, but the game in 
Fight! Fight! U. C.'s stadium can be counted 
That old familiar yell is just as a home game. Also, many 
to remind you that before you fans may be able to follow the 
know it, our Musketeer foot- team to Butler, Dayton, and Ohio 
ballers will be opening up their U., if transportation conditions 
1942 season. Yes, it's still about permit. 
six months before the opening .That U. C. Game 
game, but that doesn't fool our The big game of the season, 
athletes. They're getting in a naturally, is the U. C. game, 
little advance drill already. which many have been dreaming 
What does all this mean? It of for years. Of course, the 
simply means that spring foot- Muskies plan to sweep over their 
ball practice is here. Spring intra-city rivals, but the Bear-
practice-those March and· April cats have improved much in re-
drills when last season's regular cent years, and promise to make 
com~s out grwnblingly and loafs a tussle of it. 
around until some fiery fresh- This game shoves such tradi-
man or substitute. anxious to es- tional and worthy opponents as 
tablish himself, threatens his po- Kentucky, Dayton, Marshall and 
sition. Then the boys get down Ohio U., into the background, 
to work and start to click. but not far. A win over Kentucky 
T-shirts Appear would be especially pleasing in 
view of their spoiling our other-
Coach Clem Crowe started wise perfect record this year. 
tilings off last week by setting 
the initial work-out for Wednes-
day. The weather was moder-
ate, · so most of our "Atlases" 
took the opportunity of exhibit-
ing the "body beautiful" by ap-
pearing in T-shirts and shorts. 
Most of he first afternoon was 
consumed by calisthenics and 
running around the track. Thurs-
day and Friday brought a repe-
tition of the same \yith the addi-
ion of pass-snagging and dummy 
drill, and the abandonment of 
the "scanties" jn favor of sweat-
pants and sweat shirts. By Sat-
urday, most of the boys had de-
veloped sore joints and strained 
muscles which they hope to work 
off this week. 
Three Home Games 
What are they working to-
ward? Next year's schedule is 
not complete, but there are eight 
games booked already. The 
schedule so far is as follows: 
Sep~. 19-Butler, away. 
Sept. 26-Kentucky, here. 
Oct. 4-Niagara, away. 
The initial contest at Indian-
apolis. will mark the first opener 
away from home in more than 
a decade. This game should 
give a pretty good indication of 
the strength of the team since 
the Butler Bulldogs are kriown 
as one of the best teams in the 
middle west, in spite of a poor 
season the past year. 
Five Seniors Missing 
Despite the · tough · schedule, 
the prospects of a . successful 
season are good. From last ye!\r's 
star team, only a few players 
will be missing. The team will 
miss seniors Red Lavelle, 
"Moose"' Himmler, Jim McMul-
len, Bonny Washer, and Frank 
Burke. Also, Helmers, the Heis-
ters, and Hayes, have dropped 
out of school. Freshmen and 
substitutes should be able to take 
over the positions vacated. Es-
pecially promising among the 
freshmen are Owen Weis, Louis-
ville back, Noble Clarke, Ed 
Bell, Walt Ungvarsky, and Al 
Schirmer. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
There was plenty of action. in 
the dorm league last wee}\:. The 
second place Muskeroos living 
up to their potentialities, annex-
ed three more games with the 
amazing average of sixty-four 
points a game. In their game 
with the Underdogs they scored 
77 points, an all-time intramural 
record, to their victim's 31 points. 
High scoring honors went to 
"Gerber" McPherson with the 
astounding total of 33 points; for 
the losers Vern Olivera led with 
"only" 22 points. 
High Scores Prevail 
By the score 59 to 34 the Ding-
ers, a star frosh squad, were 
next to fall. before the onslaught 
of the Muskeroos. Featuring the 
contest was the brilliant passing 
of Gordon and O'Neill as well as 
fast breaking on the part of both 
teams. The scoring on each team 
was fairly evenly divided among 
the players - the highest being 
the nineteen points of Wally 
Olivera. 
Because of a technical discrep-
ancy resulting from their last 
engagement, the Mus k e r o o s 
again clashed with the Wolves 
and this time emerged victori-
ous. Leading at the half 25-19, 
the Muskeroos rolled ahead to 
cinch a 57-47 victory. The out-
standing point-getter was Mike 
Burns of the vanquished, with 
twenty points. 
Also last week the Wolves suf-
fered a defeat at the hands of 
the Dingers. Winning by the 
score 44-24 the Dingers were 
paced by Bell, with nine baskets. 
Incidentally, both of these teams 
are composed entirely of fresh-
men. · Retaining their good luck, 
the Dingers dished out another 
defeat to the Purple Aces. After 
a comparatively rough game-
twenty-four fouls, the game end-
ed 36 to 25. The high scoring 
twins, Gorman and Bell, each 
had 15 points. 
Grubmeyer Injured 
In a fast and rough ball game, 
The Wolves by the score 26-20, 
showed tpeir superiority over 
the Underdogs in their ability to 
put that ball through the hoop. 
An injury, a fractm:ed finger, 
was sustained by Grubmeyer of 
the Underdogs. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
B h• d Th Ole Man Baseball Dead; ein eGif T · T · B I u e o , enms e_n_t_at_1_v_e __ _ 
with Al Mack 
PIGSKIN POSSIBILITIES 
The thud of the punt as toe 
meets pigskin; the desperate 
lunge for a flying oval; the 
grunts of blocker and tackler as 
the immovable object meets the 
irresistable force - these will 
be the lot of the 1942 Crowemen 
as spring preparations for anoth-
er Xavier gridiron season get 
under way ... Limbering up ex-
ercises have been the order of 
Coach Clem Crowe for the past 
few days. Soon his athletes will 
be conditioned for strenuous 
scrimmages by which our Mus-
kie mentor can tell who will re-
place those lost heroes of the 
1941 record. If the veteran Sophs 
and Juniors of last fall stay out 
of "Khaki" this coming autumn 
and Frosh Weis and Co. come 
through as expected, Xavier 
should have another victory 
march on the green floor of thir-
teen year old Corcoran Field ... 
By the way, Musketeers, we're 
getting sick and tired of losing 
to Kentucky . . . Here's to the 
March of the Musketeers . . . 
Much talk has been circulated 
as to the prospect of an X-To-
ledo grid mixer · prior to the 
Ohio State-Northwestern game 
at Columbus in October . . . The 
Blue .football 'card would then 
be increased to nine foes and re-
ceive a Buckeye spotlight at the 
State Capitol . . . Sounds pretty 
good, but why not have Xavier 
play 0. S. U. and tell the boys 
from Evanston, Illinois to stay 
there? Toledo could play the 
Buckeye freshmen as a prelim-
inary . . . How about the sched-
ule which Coach Tony Hinkle 
has procured for his Butler Bull-
dogs? ... The Hoosiers confront 
as their first four foes-XAVIER, 
INDIANA, PURDUE, and ILLI-
NOIS! ... two-bits sez our elev-
en is the toughest of the bunch. 
• • • 
ALL ITALIAN 
Xavier University may not 
have an "All-American" but can 
boast of having an "All-Italian" 
gridder strolling its campus 
Yes, Big John Donadio, 190 
pound Sophomore picket, was 
selected as left end on the Italian 
Sports' writers' 1941 eleven ... 
The "All-Italian" line-up reads 
as follows: 
R. E.-Varnando, Miss. State. 
R. T.-Santilli, Fordham. 
R. G.-Sartori, Fordham. 
C.-Jiemao, Duquesne. 
L. G.-Vitucci, Navy. 
L. T.-Banducci, Stanford. 
L. E.-DONADIO, XAVIER. 
Q. B.-Margarita, Brown. 
H. B.-Bertelli, Notre Dame. 
H. B.-Governali, Columbia. 
F. B.-Buffalino, Brown. 
No-Mutryn isn't Italian. 
• • • 
MUSKEROOS SCORE 
Probably the highest scoring 
intramural hoop · squad ever as-
sembled at Xavier has been rip-
ping the cords with uncanny 
consistency this winter ... This 
Dorm Loop five, the Muskeroos. 
has rolled up 364 points in eight 
games for an average of 46 per 
contest . . . Especially in their 
last three battles have these 
Muskeroos caused havoc to their 
league opponents . . . First, tl).e 
bucket-batty "Junior Muskies" 
annihilated the Underdogs 77-31. 
Then, just last week-end, they 
swamped the Dingers, 59-34, and 
out-swished the Wolves 57-47. 
Teams Would Play 
During Summer 
Answer to query: there will 
wobably be ;no inter-collegiate 
baseball at Xavier this year ac-
cording to Coach Clem Crowe. 
Because of the short school term 
and poor transportation facili-
ties, the athletic department has 
been compelled to drop the ques-
tion almost entirely. 
On the other hand, provided 
an adequate number of students 
are interested in playing golf 
and tennis, competition with 
other universities may begin the 
latter part of this semester and 
continue on into the summer. No 
schedule• has been drawn up, 
however, and as yet, nothing 
definite has been decided. Those 
who possess some degree of abil-
ity in either of these sports are 
urged to get behind the program 
by coming out for the first prac-
tice sessions which will probably 
begin in the near 'future. 
Neither tennis nor golf will be 
new here at Xavier, having been 
regular features of the athletic 
program in other years. 
An attempt was made last , 
year to put the tennis team on 
the courts under the tutelage of 
Dr. Seeman, German prof., but 
bad weather and difficulty in 
scheduling matches held the Xa-
vier racqueteers to a minimum 
of activity. 
Champions in '31 
The last time Musketeers trav-
elled as "pellet pushers" was in 
1939, when the schedule included 
matches with Dayton, Western 
State Teachers of Kalamazoo, 
and the Wildcats of Kentucky. 
But the most auspicious season 
the Musketeers have ever had 
on the links was probably that 
of 1931. Competing in Ohio's 
first intercollegiate golf tourna-
ment, Xavier returned from 
Cleveland's Ridgeview Club with a 
the coveted champio.nship. 
High-Flyin' New Campus 
Fashion You Can 
Take Jn· Your 
Stride . Smartly! 






Dress yourself in the coat 
that's a proven favorite at 
the most important Amer-
ican universitfos. A super-
smooth f :a b r i c that's 
"weather-sealed" to make 
it water-repellent, spot, 
stain and perspiration-re-
sistant. Set-in sleeves, 
extra ticket pocket and 
plaid lining. 




1/3 April 10 
1/3,May 10 
I 
1/3 June 10 
COLLEGE SHOP: SECOND FLOOR 
Mahley & ~arewr 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
destroyed the crops and the 
people wouldn't have had any 
beer' the next summer." 
How True--
HeardHeard in a literary crit-
icism of Theodore Dreiser: "He 
is able only to write down ev-
erything in his mind in the 
greatest possible number . of 
words. . . . " Sounds like a 
.Junior with a term-paper due. 
Some Yolk-
Saw the old N.R.A. emblem 
·On the board in Room 109 last 
week. . .. Looked like the eagle 
came back to crow over the egg 
he laid. 
Bruise Blues-
The Spring football session is 
here again- The bone-crushers 
will now go into action to see 
if they can fracture whatever 
came through the regular sea-
son in one piece. . . . I like the 
way they space these Fall and 
Spring sessions - after the sea-
son's over, a ~Y has all winter 
to get himseu- into good enough 
shape to get his sfats kicked in 
- and time ~o have the whole 
Summer to get himself into 
good enough shape to do it all 
over again. 
Tax Slacks-
I hear they're going to double 
the income tax next year. . . . 
The zoot suit with the gripe 
stripe, the scuffed cuff, and the 
gape shape, will be right in 
style. 
To A Cultrire Vrilture-
1 went through college and 
got an "A. B." 
For what's a man. without a 
degree? 
I mastered the classics while 
I was quite young, ' 
Know Latin and Greek• like 
my mother tongue. 
History to me is an open book, 
American, English, Russian, 
Chinook. 
I know my Philosophy, every 
division, 
I'm a Logician, Psychologist, 
Metaphysician. 
I know all the Arts and aes-
thetic lore, 
Quote Shakespeare, or Milton, 
or two dozen more. 
In fact, I'm so terribly well 
educated, 
When I gaze on my fellows, 
I'm quite elevated. 
Of course, my position's defi-
.cient in pay -
But assuredly, I starve in the 
most cultured way! 
HERE THEY ARE! 
Everybody's listeni:,,,g to them, dancing 
to them • the biggest BIG HITS of 
·the year! · 
POPULAR 
Blues in the Night and Sometimes, 
Dinah Shore. B 11436 ................................. 37c 
Deep in the Heart of Texas and I Said No, 
Alvino Rey. B 11391 ................................... 37c 
I Don't Want to Walk Without You and 
Fooled, Dinah Shore. B 11423 ................... 37c 
White Cliffs of Dover and We're the Couple 
in the Castle, Glenn Miller. B 11397 ..... 37c 
Rose O'Day and Miss You, 
Freddy Martin. B 11286 ............................. 37c 
How About You and Winter Weather, 
Tommy Dorsey. 27749 ................................. 55c 
The Shrine of St. Cecilia and Santa Claus 
is on His Way, Sammy Kaye. 27691 ....... 5Sc 
Everything I Love and Baby Mine, 
Glenn Miller.' B 11365 ................................. 37c 
Remember Pearl Harbor and Dear Mom, 
Sammy Kaye. 27738 .................................... 55c 
Sometimes and Begin the Beguine, 
Sammy Kaye. 27725 ................................. ..155c 
ALBUMS 
.Victor Mixed Chorus of Cole Porter songs, 
directed by Emile Cote with soloist. 
P 107, four 10-inch Victor records ......... 2.75 
Favorite Love Songs, Frank Munn, tenor; 
P 110, four 10-inch Victor records ......... 2.75 
CLASSIC 
Macbeth (Shakespeare), Maurice Evans and 
Judith Anderson with supporting cast 
and incidental music featuring "The 
Recordrama," five 12-inch Victor. re-
cords, M 8'Z8 ................................................... 5. 75 
Negro Spirituals, Dorothy Maynor with un-
accompanied male choir, four 10-inch 
Vietor records, M 879 ................................. 3.85 
Rachmaninoff Concerto No. 1 in F Sharp 
Minor, Rachmaninoff and The Phila-
delphia Orchestra conducted by Orman-
dy, three 12-inch Victor records M 865. 3.85 
Record Shop - Pogue's Fifth Floor 
The H. & S. POGUE Co. 
I Glee Clubs In "X" Pistol Team ..._I_-M __ N_o_t_e_s__,,_ Competition Takes Match 
(Continued from Page 4) From l(entucky 
The Wolves improved their 
standing last Saturday by de-
feating the Purple Aces by five 
points. · Mike Burns, who hits 
from any and every angle, led 
the Wolves to their 38-33 vic-
tory. On the losers, however, 
another Mike - Mike Vicker-
tosky-rightly claimed the high 
scoring honors with 19 points. It 
was a clean ball game, for Tom-
my Kelly was the only player to 
foul out. (Incidentally, O'Hara 
Refereed). 
Fogliners Win 
Last Sunday the Fogliners as 
yet undefeated squeezed a 29-28 
victory out of the .Dingers. Lead-
ing at the half, 11-10, the Fog-
liners were pushed, literally 
speaking, all the way. Though no 
one fouled out, Ike Gorman, an 
Indiana boy, injured his arm in 
the first half. The following are 
Competing with Xavier in the 
inter-collegiate glee club contest 
sponsored by the orchestra lead-
er, Fred Waring, are eighteen 
colleges and universities from 
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and 
Kentucky. These schools com-
prise group E, winner of which 
competition will be matched 
with the leading vocal organiza-
tions from s i m i 1 a r regions 
throughout the country for the 
main prize. 
Directly competing with Xa-
vier are the following schools: 
Xavier Pistoleers, during the 
past week, chalked up a hard-
earned victory over the tradi-
tional rival, the University of 
Kentucky, but lost to Utah, 
Michigan State and Eastern 
Kentucky State. 
The totals in the Kentucky 
match were 1290 to 1256 with 
Winterman high with 259. The 
Utah match which ended in vic-
tory for the westerners found 
the score to be 1390 to 1305. 
Rack was high for Xavier in 
this shoot with 272. Michigan 
State also defeated Xavier by a 
1378 to 1290 score. This time 
high honors went to O'Neill with 
a 264' total. The first match of 
the week found Eastern defeat-
ing Xavier by 1256 and 1138. 
O'Neill and Germann divided 
top honors with 235. 
John Carroll University, Case 
College, Wooster College, Mus-
kingum College, Denison Univer-
sity, Capital University, Ohio 
University, Bowling Green State 
College, D a y ton University, 
Michigan State, University of 
Kentucky. Notre Dame Univer-
sity, Purdue University, Wabash 
the Dorm Loop standings on College, De Pauw University, 
Sunday, March 8th, 1942: . and Indiana University. Ten by the respective glee clubs. 
TEAM W L t ts First prize in the contest is a on os P · Op. Pts. Jesuit colleges are represented 
Fogliners 6 0 185 120 in the nationwide contest. free trip to appearance in. New 
M k York for the leading organiza-us eroos 7 1 364 221 New York Tour 
Dingers 6 4 319 260 tion. Winners will be selected 
Wolves 3 6 242 325 Each college glee group will from recordings of their num-
P'ple Aces 2 6 146 211 be allowed three songs, one of bers. The two individual songs 
Underdogs 1 8 194 313 which is selected by Fred War- to be used by the Clef Club 
In the day league only one ing. The latter song for group have not yet been disclosed by 
game was played during the past E is "All Through the Night." Rev. John J. Usher, S~ J., the 
The other songs will be chosen club moderator. 
week. The Wonders, undisput- ---------------------------
edly in second place, over-
whelmingly downed the fourth-
place Fowlers by the score of 
35 to 9. Twelve points made Pat 
Sherron the high-point man of 
























Xavier's Long Military Tradition· 
Xavier witnessed its first mili-
tary training in 1876. Officers of 
the old Newport Barracks drilled 
the Sycamore Street students 





I A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 






for men, women 
boys and girls 
Newest Styles, complete 
variety, popular prices. 
Pay 1-3 Apr. 10 
Pay 1-3 May 10 
Pay 1-3 Jun. 10 
there's STATURE MAGIC in 
KENTCRAFT 
TIRED of. just being a guy named Joe? Want to be taller - more impressive? 
·Let Kentcraft stature magic help you I 
The chalk stripes add inches to your 
height; the herringbones and diagonals 
fill you out. Tailored in the· 3-button 
drape, Kentcraft gives you- a broad shoul· 
dered athletic look! All-wool worsteds 
comfortably cut, artfully tailored - like 
all exclusive Kentcraft clothes. TWO pairs 
of Talon-fastened trousers, yet only $30. 
Choose from plaids, stripes· and many 
other patterns in gray, blue or brown. 






Open house discussion will be 
the feature of the next Economic 
Club's meeting when the organ-
izatio.n meets at 7 :.30, Monday 
evening, March 23, Mr. Howard 
S. Gordman, acting head of the 
Economics department at Xa-
vier, announced at the last meet-
ing. 
Any student attending and 
wishing to ask a question relat-
ing to some economic problem 
is invited to do so. The prob-
lem will then be answered in a 
general discussion. The meet-
ing will also provide an oppor-
tunity for non-members to be-
come acquainted with the activ-
ity of the club, Mr. Gordman 
said.· 
National Debt 
At the last meeting, on March 
9, four of the members partici-
pated in a panel discussion on 
the National Debt after the War. 
Messrs. Tallen, Nieman, Green-
wald, and Niehaus took part in 
the discussion which was follow-
ed by a general discussion which 
was followed by a general con-
sideration of the subject by the 
rest of the members. 
Messrs. Bissmeyer, Callopy, 
Lynch, Pater, and Schrnideke, 
and Stueve discussed post-war 
readjustment in industry at the 
club's meeting Feb. 23. 
Philosophy Club Meets 
The Theory of Sensism was the 
topic of an interesting discus-
sion given by Mr. Robert Kaske 
at the weekly meeting of the 
Philosophy Club, Tuesday. 
The members of the club con-
cluded the meeting by discuss-
ing plans for the Club Consti-
tution. which will be drawn in 
the near future. 
Too Important 
To Forget 
The tremendous value 
of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food 
makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
• 
J. H. Fielman 
Dairy Co. 
2519 Vine AV. 6480 
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Berens . . . . 
Day Of Prayer 
(Continued from Page 2) In response to a letter sent 
consequence, "M a g n a C um out by the National Associa-
Laude" will be conferred upon tion of Catholic Colleges, Xa-
him on commencement day in vier University assisted in the 
celebration of the day of June. 
prayer which took place 
Immediately upon graduating, throughout the country last 
Jim will begin the summer ses- Friday. 
sion at the Medical School at Xavier students participated 
University of Cincinnati. The . in the program by attending a 
Army has deferred the prospec- Holy Hour with services of 
tive doctor, as it considers Jim the Way of the Cross during 
the noon period on that day. more important as a carer of 
Letters we1·e sent to all men than as a "buck" private. 
One Year Ago· This Week: 
Robert Kissel named Chairman 
of Clef Club Concert-Dance ... 
Muskies ended season with vic-
tory over Detroit, 34-31 ... Wil-
liam Clark, Robert Kissel, and 
James Centner began a lecture 
tour for the Dante Club ... Paul 
Siegel, Paul Wehner, Howard 
Rothring, Robert McCabe, and 
Lawrence Hiltz received notices 
of acceptance into medical 
school. 
• * • Catholic colleges and univer-
Scientific Project sities urging them to cooper- Five Years Ago This Week: 
Probably · the most unsung ate in praying for peace and University seismograph recorded 
merit of Berens' four years at he triumph of the Christian second quake within a week ... 
Xavier has been his yearly de- spirit. ' Paul Couzins brought in the 
!----------------· greatest individual re.turns in votion to some scientific project. -------------
The material needed in his the-
sis, "Development of the . Pan-
creas," has been compiled over a 
period of three years. Besides 
these and other act\vities, Jim 
has managed to pay his way 
through school by working. 
James Berens has developed 
that Catholic outlook on life, so 
needed in the field of science to-
day. America's reconstruction 
after the war will use ably the 
versatile and true qualities of 
men like Berens. 
.................... _. ................................................................................................... ~ 
SECOND NAT·IONAL BANK 
Established 1863 
Avondale Branch Burnet.& Rockdale 
.. ~1;;.n;;;;_;,;o;M;;;-o:,-;;mm;;;;;;;;_;;;;,;;;,.,__., •• ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o._;;;;n;...._.._ .............. __.._ .. ._. ................ __ 11...: 
ore 
There's satisfaction in knowing that 
the 6¥2¢ revenue tax you pay on every 
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its 
bit for Uncle Sam 
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get 
the· satisfaction of a sinoke that's definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING. 
Chesterfield's superior blend of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you 
more snio.king pleasure than you ever had 
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today. 
mighty Important in 
this man's army.New 
recruit ar old-timer ... 
they all like the ciga-
rette that satisfies. 
WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE 
KNOX (a Chesterfield girl), star· 
ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit 
HAY FOOT. 
Our movie stars are doing a 
grand (ab selling defense bands 
and entertaining our soldiers. 
Many of them choose Chester-
field to send lo men in uniform. 
the Patna Derby ... "House For 
Rent," a one act play by Mr. 
Louis Feldhaus, was presented 
by the Schuster-Martin Drama 
School, with Charles Hughes, a 
Xavier freshman, in the starring 
role. 
* * • 
Ten Years Ago This Week: 
Miss Mary Broeman, was chosen 
Queen of the Junior Prom . . • 
Clem Crowe took up his duties 
as assistant coach at Xavier ..•• 
Intramural handball t o u r n e y 
was begun with Matt Brennan, 














MUSIC OF THE AMERICAS 




* featuring, a/sa 
THE GAYLORD'S 
famaus Ballraam Dance Team 
RESTAURANT 
CONTINENT ALE 
Dinner and Supper Dancing Nlghlfy 
No Cover • $1.50 /din. • $2.50 Sal. 
•· 
OU 
Col. VIVIAN J. 
OLSEN, Calfet MARIE 
HOFFMAN of the Wo-
men's Defense Cadets 
of America. This and simi-
1 a r organizations send 
millions of Milder, Better-
Tasling Chesterfields to 
the men in uniform. 
